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STOCK BBFORT. 
rrnucisco Stock Exctnanre. 

8a« Fbahcibco. May 17. 

IfmCtlNO BOABD. 

... Htihir—744 8 7fva 0 

2 0 ,\/i3tican—4l>0c 
*,5 Would A Curry—»20c 414 
$0 Jjest and Belohor O ^ 

14* California-21/,2»S2« a. 21»24.< £ 

iSf#onTirBi^% 2444 24S 

-75 Hale and Norcroaa 185c 170e 
Prow n PoiD t—420o 4'4 410c .30 

$ $10* Jacket-0 430c 180c 

DIO Imperial 45o 

^ffi7-^,280c 
^^tda-mo 10.5c 1 
25 l.tah-0 4 

4-|o SKuef W 175c 180c 190c 
820 Justice-40 >0 4 

575 I'rdonCon.—235c 230c 240c 
30 Julia—11®?. 

44) Phil. Sheridan—AY* 
\ 80 Alta—3oo 

120Andrt-3'° 
! 500 L.Tiathan—2« 

200 N. Con. V a—oc 

900 Prospect—40c 
100 M. Star-I'm 
435 California—28 2abo 

70 Alpha-8'4 
100 Kaymond A My—44 a 

45 Leopard—120c 
20 Upliir-8'4 
10 Lest A Lelcher—fr » 

300 Halo ANercrosa—l‘Oc 
00 S>av«KO-230c 

400 Imperial—45c 
KTKIflXO HOARD. 

135 Eureka Con.-l#% M 
100 Rye Patch-1% 
tfiiO Leopard—l1 i 130c 140c 

50 Jack son-2% 
1000 Panther-JOc 

50 Northern Belle—13 4 
50 Manhattan—7% 

150 General ihomas ZOo 

910 Grand Prlze-4 39'x; 
150 Jefferson —15c 
050 Modoc-2S5c 29->c 3 

50 Kojp-re. Ida.-2.HJ 
400 G. Chariot—l k 130c 
8,0 Leeds-80c 75c tt5c 

10 Kuyuiond A Ely—4% 
‘LV Northern Bello—14 
900 Best A Belcher—10‘4 10% 10\ 10k 

1085 Con. V irginia—25% 25k 65 25% 35%sl0 
10 B*st A Bolclier—10 * 

010 0 lit’oroift 25k 2d ‘25ks90 
350 Grand Prize—415c 

14-0 Gould A Curry—480c 495c 5 5 k 5 4 5% 
115 Vellow Jacket— 5% 5 5 % 

1105 California-2 >k 2dbl9 21 
j)5 Opbir—U 8% 
010 Crown Point—4% 405c 410c 4s30 
47 » Overman- 7 k 8*4 8‘/% 
610 Bulrhor 3 315c 3k «>20o 
70 Alpha-8k 

805 Best A Belcher—11 
100 Utuh-7% 
2k) Chollar-19% 20 18*90 
310 Caledonia—iV>c Ik 
4 *) Exchequer—2 195c 

58j0 Imperial-50c 45c 50c b 10 50cb 10 
*5 Ca ifornia-28 

830 Gould A Curry—5% 
40 Overman 8% 

235 Justice—430c 435c 4% 
10 Chollar-20 

2W M ex man—5% 
250 Rye Patch 185c 1% 
885 Hale A Norcrons— 2 

•50 Gould and Curry- 5% 
200 Savage-2 4 
310 Bui don—3 815c 820u 3l0o 

10 Confidence—2*% 
4O0 Trojan- 50c 
135 Cnion C<>n.-2k 2»X)c2’a 285c 
4.50 Con, V irginia—25k 28 

liifomaMl Heard 10:23 A. 31. 
California-24% 24k 21k 
Overman—7 [tctsdel] 
Bast A Belcher— 9% v»k 9% 
Crown l oint -4U>e 410c 
Con. VTm iu—21% 
Savage—240c 
Ophjr—7 k 
Bullion— 28.5c 
Justice—I 
Grand Prize—395 bid 
Chollar—18 bid 19 asked 
Imperial—45c 
Exchequer— 170c 
Leopard -1% 
Alpha-7 k 
Gould A Curry- 4% 
Union Con 235c 
Cuollar— 18k3U 
N. Belle-13 bid 
llule A Norcrov—l«50c 

I ai lor in nl Hoard- 2:20 I*. 51. 
Mexican -4% bid 5 asked 4V» s 
Cun. V irgima- 35 
l tah—8% 
California—25 
Chollar 18*30 18% 
J ustice—405c 4 
Imperial—50c 
Best A Belcher- 9%*10 9% 9% 
C hollar—18*30 18* v I8%so0 
Crown Point—410ca# 
Cun. Virginia -25 
Uphir-8‘4 bid 8% asked 
California -25% 
Gould A Curry- 440c 
California -25% 25% 
Gould A Curry- 410c 
Crown Point-4% 
Gould A Curry—4% 455c 4% 455e 
Uphir—8k 8k 

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Arrival* and Departure*. 

1? THI KU RICK A AND FAI.IRADR RAILKOAh. 

Departures Yesterday. 
PPHooper C Marginni 
Mr« Mirginni Miss Marginni 
O vineeRt .10 Kagsjale 
Mri J li Shoemaker 0 .Schulze 

,»i>d two children Crit Thornton 
v Hilp CAIncander 
JudfoSawyer A U (Joldstono 
y.10, kingston DJamerion 
Ah bam 

Arrival* l.ant Night. 
J C Ragsdale A Stein 
J 11 Loekwood \V C Low 
Mrs p Kaston M I* McDonald A wife 
J{’««1 W Webber 
R 0 (Dover K K Crowley 
Ja Smith M Joice 
w Auitin 

Fire Alarm. 
About six o’clock last evening a fire 

hltrm was sounded and the fire com- 

panies were promptly out, but belore 
they arrived at the scene of action it 
was hscirtained that the fire win ex- 
tlngulgheu, and they returned their 
machines to thoir houses. The alarm 
w** caused by the igniting of a wood- 
pile belonging to George Lamoureux. 
"**r the Richmond refinery works. 
A hose from the Richmond Company’s Works extinguished the flames before 
they had gained sufficient headway to 
cause more than a trifling amount of 
damage. 

Dlstliigolahed Arrival. 
Miss Cleopatra Remorest, late of 

Cooley’s corset house, New York, ar- 
rived yesterday, and will make her 
debut to the citizens of Eureka to day at the dry goods house of O. Dunkei 
« Co., where she has made a three 
months’ engagement to assist those handsome clerks in exhibiting Cooley's celebrated cork corset. It is one of 
*ue finest mouldings wo ever saw from 

,ter,hf Paris. Tlie unveiling of the 
S"'1,*111 take place at 11:30 sharp, un- 

and R *ul*rvi8lon of Messrs. Baird 

SHORT BITS. 
Crit. Thornton has gone to San 

Francisco. 
Silver scored 54^' pence in the Lon- 

don market yesterday. 
Mr. Dewey is about erecting a little 

sample mill at tlie Atlas works. 
A chicken dinner at Walker’s Corner 

chop stand every Sunday. 
“Tony” is going to have a newly- 

painted fruit stand on Main street. 
Tlie Hamburg is making nine tons 

of bullion per day. It is high glade 
too. 

A private letter from Hamiltou says 
tlie District Court is making that place 
unusually lively. 

The general run of stocks were a 
little better yesterday; Eureka Consol- 
idated considerably so. 

Sixteen cars of ore were received at 
tlie Eureka Consolidated furnaces yes- 
terday noon. 

Contractor Broy is putting in daily 
from 60 to 70 tons of ore at the Ham- 
burg works. 

E. M. Baum, of Palisade, has the ed- 
itor’s thanks for a delicious mess of 
Humboldt trout. 

R. Sadler is constantly getting in 
new goods. He lias a mammoth stock 
aud sells at living rates. 

The Montana House, recently leased 
by Tore »t Barbaria, will be ready 
for occupancy in a few days. 

Alderman A. w. Campbell yester- 
day removed his slock of grain into 
bis new building on South Main street. 

The weather turned off crisp and 
chilly last evening, the result oi hail 
on the neighboring mountains. 

Several miners are engaged In ehlo- 
ridingover about Newark; with what 
results we are not advised. 

Schoolmaster General S. P. Kelley 
is headed eastward ou educational 
matters. 

Tho travel to Pioche now-a days is 
very light, hardly averaging a pas- 
senger a day. As l'ar as Ward, it is 
very good. 

Tho new wire cable for use at the 
Hamburg mine, was delivered yester- 
day. It is one of the heaviest cables 
in the Great East. 

The reflection from the Atlas fur- 
nace may possibly account for the 
supposed lights iu tiie haunted 
house. 

John Thomas, an honest miner and 
a good one too, returned yesterday 
from Ward. He says he prefers the 
Base Range. 

We acknowledge the receipt of 
I’ettengill’s Newspaper Directory and 
Advertising Hand book for lt»77. It 
is a neat book. 

Billy Rabjohn is Justice of the Peace 
and Archie Turner Deputy District 
Attorney at Belleville. Both old Eu- 
rekans. 

Tusoarora is drawing a few idle men 
from here. One miner writes back to 
his partner that it will be a better place 
three or four mouths hence. 

The Excelsior mine, at the head of 
New York canyon, is panning out 

magnificently. Pat McGinnis and 
Johnny’ McMann have a lease of it. 

Doctor Nesbit tells ns that he is 
meeting witli gootl prospects in the 
Orange. He expects to tap a body of 
ore very soon. 

The Hamburg Is the property of 
live men, Paxton, Dewey, Bragg and 
two Olliers. It will not be put ou 
the board, tho lucky owners pretermg 
to work it for the legitimate profit of 
mining. 

1 wo men, with sad.lie and pack an- 
imals, yesterday arrived from Arizona. 
They have thrown up the sponge on 
that southern country, and think of 
seting their pegs in Eureka. 

We have heard of several cases of 
hog cholera iu this vicinity. Owners 
of porcine* thus afflicted can obtain 
an infallible remedy by calling on 
Cor. Wilson, at the PoslolBce. 

At about 1 ( 'clock yesterday Ruby 
Hill was visited by a lively hailstorm. 
Hailstone* the size of buckshot fell to 
the depth of an inch, or less; we im- 
agine less. 

We hear that an effort is shortly to 
ho made to resume bperation* on the 
old Champion mine in Diamond Dis- 
trict. This mine at one time gave 
promise of becoming a splendid prop- 
erty. 

The fifth level strike in the Eureka 
Consolidated promises to tie immense. 
That is what ails those train-loads of 
ore that are coming down so regularly 
of late. 

There was a slight unpleasantness 
belwtoen two haulers of coal on North 
main street about sundown last even- 
ing. They started iu to knock the 
stuflln out of each other, but a by- 
stander said nay, and they let up. 

Deputy Sheriff Dean, of Ward, who 
had Ins leg broken by a stage acci- 
dent some time ago,* is lying in a 
critical condition. His brother E. II. 
Dean, of this place, has been sent for 
and ho goes out on this morning's 
Hamilton stage. 

Mrs. Kavauaugh, of Ruby Hill, has 
reconsidered and will not sell lier 
boarding-house. She is having the 
same thoroughly overhauled and im- 
proved, and is also adding on a com- 
modious reading-room for the comfort 
and convenience of her patrons. The 
lady keeps a splendid house. 

Haying Comstock Mines. 
There seems to be some foundation 

for the statement, telegraphed to the 
Skntinkl a few days ago, that a party 
of Knglish capitalists are negotiating 
for the control of a number of Com- 
stock mines. Mr. Stunsberg, the rep- 
sentative of a London house, recently 
spent several days in Virginia City 
and Sutro, and gave out when he de- 
parted that lie would soon return to 
make a longer stay. There is a strong 
suspicion prevailing in mining circles 
that the Savage, Hale A Norcross and 
(iould A Curry have already passed 
Into the hands of Mr. Sutro and his 
Knglish backers. The tunnel man- 
agers desire to resell the great lode 
without a fight, and the general opin- 
ion is that they have bought, up the 
mines noted for that purpose. Whether 
the holders of shares in these mines 
are to lie benefited or worsted by the 
transfer, if it should take place, is 
something we shall not undertake to 
decide. Nan Francisco managers, 
however, are usually above the aver- 
age in shaking 'em up—or down. 
There is speculation at leai-.t m a Cal- 
ifornitt-Ktrcet lay-out. 

THE SHRINKAGE IN STOCKS. 

Elxhty-aeveu nnd n half per cent, 
of the Whole Amount 

Swallowed Up. 

The Bulletin has lately had some 

very instructive articles on the subject 
of stocks. It has shown that there 
was an unwarranted inllation in 1871, 
Taking the down grade, the deprecia- 
tion in the market value of the Coin- 
stock lode since January, 1875, is some- 
thing astounding. With reference tn 
twenty-six of the leading Comstock 
claims comprised within the north 
line of the Utah and the south lino ot 
Justice, 

THE AGGREGATE DECLINE 

In value amounts to 87'A per cent., or 

within 12/a per ceut. of the whole 
amount. To show that this h ,,0 ex- 

aggeration, we annex the totais for 
twenty-six mines on the Comstock 
lode as follows: 
January, 1875.$271,000,1)00 
May 12, 1877. JI.UOO.OOO 

Decrease.tOT.000,000 
The shrinkage ill these mines last 

week was £10,000,000. The same ratio 
of decline would extinguish all value 
within four weeks. It is no wonder 
that operators are alarmed, and are 
casting about for a remedy to arrest a 
further decline. There is not a person 
nor a business interest in the whole 
Slate which has not been unfavorably 
affected by the deteriorating process 
which has been going on in stock val- 
ues for nearly two years and a half. 
The only consolation in the contraction 
arises from the fact that it has been 
nearly thirty months in reaching its 
present proportions. The shock lias 
at last been felt throughout the entire 
body, from center to circumference. 
There is this peculiarity about stock 
operations: the manipulators are the 
first to be bonefitled by inflation and 
tl e last to he affected by contraction. 
These are the advantages they reap 
from being nearest to the pole. It is 
always 

THE OUTER CIRCLE 

Which first feels the pinching process. 
In this circle are found ail the small 
buyers, who put in their surplus earn- 

ings as they would invest in a lottery 
ticket, in the hopes of drawing a 

prize. This class is quite numerous, 
embracing laborers, mechanics, clerks, 
and persons of small salaries among 
tile male population; and domestics, 
sewing girls, shopgirls, and the wives 
of well-to-do husbands among the fe- 
male element. From a casual obser- 
vation, we judge that at least every 
filth person among the adults in San 
Francisco lias been an owner of min- 
ing stock within the past three years, 
though at present the number is 
smaller than it has been at any time 
during this interval. Many of these 
xmall buyers have long since let their 
stock go at what lias been a heavy 
loss to them. Others aro still holding 
on in hopes the tide will soon turn, so 

as to enable them to save a little of the 
wreck. After the small operators, 
come parties with comparatively good 
hacking qualities. These are engaged 
in the more lucrative pursuits of busi- 
ness; but not content with the slow 
processes of commercial gains, have 
iieeti dabbling to a considerable ex- 
tent in stocks. Some of these have 
been. 

BADLY CINCHED, 
And it will take them years to recover 

their losses. Others have hypothe- 
cated real estate and other property to 
hanks and other m'<ne.y lenders in the 
hope they may tide over uutil they can 

again find smooth sailing. The con- 

tracting influence lias at la-t reached 
those who make it their exclusive bus- 
iness to buy and sell stocks for them- 
selves as well as others. These are 
now passing through the fierv fur- 
nace; and for some of them, espe- 
cially those who are known to have 
put up jobs on others, there is no very 
great amount of sympathy expressed. 
They are reaping the just rewards of 
their acts; and if they become hope- 
lessly involved, and have to spend the 
rest of their days in comparative penu- 
ry, many will sav it serves them right. 
Stocks have lately been going into 
strong hands—that is, into hands here 
tolore considered strong, though as 

tilings have turned out, the accumu- 
lated weight of their possessions lias 
weakened rather tbau strengthened 
their position; and it is not altogether 
certain but what some of those hereto- 
fore considered strong oaks will fail to 
to the ground before the storm lie past. 
There is not an operator in stocks, 

FROM A TO Z, 
But wbat has lost heavily during this 
period of contraction. It is generally 
supposed that Flood it O’Brien are the 
heaviest owners of Comstock shares; 
if that bo so, they are the heavi- 
est loses, though probably the best 
able to bear their losses. The 8^50,- 
000,000 shrinkage in mining values in 
the last thirty months is a sum large 
enough to give all operators a chance 
to lose considerable. Every kind of 
business throughout the city feels the 
iulluenco of the prevailing depression 
on California street. It is seen in the 
reduced clerical force of brokers; in 
lessoned patronage of places of amuse- 
ment and gilded saloons; in the re- 
trenchment of household expenses and 
the increased number of boarders at 
the hotels and restaurants; in the re- 
stricted business of dealers in fancy 
articles; in the half-time system in- 
troduced, and in all of the ramifica- 
tions of business and pleasure. 

t'oroucr'a Inquest. 
Coroner Bishop held an inquest, and 

post mortem examination yesterday on 

the body of Christopher C. I-'lynn, the 
man who was found dead in his cabin 
back of Spring street. The jury found 
that death was caused by heart disease 
superinduced by intemperance and ex- 

posure. Deceased was about 10 years 
of ago and a native of Missouri. 

Wool ftlil|»ment. 
D. Manlieim shipped yesterday 44,- 

000 pounds of Nevada wool to Eastern 
.markets. Eastern wool dealers assert 
tii>tt- the Nevada clip is the most de- 
sirable obtainable in anj' part of tbs 
country, and lienee it. commands good 
tigures. Wool growing is becoming 
quite a business in this section of the 
Silver Slate. 

About Assessment*. 
The delinquent list of tho Julia 

makes nine coiums in the Gold Hill 
News, tho largest publication of the 
kind, so said, ever thrown in the face 
of a panic-stricken public on the Pa- 
cific coast. Other Comstock delin- 
quent lists have appeared recently of 
almost equal proportions. There is 
nutriment in all this lor the reflecting 
operator. First, it shows that the in- 
siders have been industriously unload- 
ing their shares onto the outsiders. 
Secondly, it demonstrates that tho said 
outsiders are either fiat broke or have 
lost all confidence in the saving grace 
of Comstock shares. Either horn of 
the dilemma means one and the same 
tiling, to wit: that there is no earthly 
hope of an immediate revival of the 
stock market. It is gratifying to note, 
however, that the holders of shares in 
the outside districts are not so badly 
demoralized. Tile delinquent lists for 
this section have new been more nu- 
merous, n i.-t, larger than usual. 
Book, for instance, at that of the Jack- 
son, now running in the advertising 
coiums of the Sentinel. By scanning 
it carefully you will see that only ten 
men neglected to pay on 62a shares, 
amounting to $312. That is confidence 
for you, allowing as clear as tile noon- 

day sun that amid the crash of (stock) 
worlds and wreck of empires that lias 
been going on at the other end of the 
line, Eureka district lias steadily main- 
tained hor equilibrium and to-day 
stands first in prominence, first in 
value and first in the hearts of her 
countrymen—“or words to that effect.” 

The llentuen Nodal 

There was not a great crowd at the 
Heathen social last night; yet there 
were enough there to render the oc- 

casion supremely pleasurable. It was 

indeed one of the most agreeable 
parties that has transpired in Eureka 
for a long time. The ladies were all 
handsomely attired and looked be- 
witchitigly charming. The music 
v as all that could be desired and the 
Heathens individually and collective- 
ly did all in their power to enhance 
the pleasure of the occasion. Danc- 
ing was kept up with spirit and vigor 
until the usual hour of adjournment, 
when all retired well pleased with 
themselves and each other. The fol- 
lowing ladies were in attendance: 
Mrs. F. VV. Cole, Mrs. A. M. Hill- 
house, Mrs. A. E. Titus, Mrs. S. 
Goldstone, Mrs. P. Steller, Mrs. J. M. 
Whitton, Mrs. J. E. Plater, Mrs. A. 
C. Bishop, Mrs. D. Manheim, Mrs. 
Beene, Mrs. G. A Fletcher, Mrs. 
McNicol, Mrs. J. H. Lukens, Mrs. 
F. J. Schneider, Mrs. M. M. John- 
son, Miss Lizzie Gillen. Miss Hil- 
ma Swensson, Miss Jennie Bartholo- 
mew, Miss Jennie Iteeee, Miss Ollie 
Cavanaugh, Miss Nettie Corbett, Miss 
l.izzie Corbett, Miss Topsy Bishop. 
In behalf the gentlemen, it is sutfieieut 
to say that the Heathens were out in 
force. 

The Hills. 
We cull from two Dead wood letters 

lying before us a few items of local iu- 
terest. There are four quartz mills of 
live stamps each in the Black Hills 
country. Each of these employ about 
five men. Drinks are twenty-five 
cents and the miner measures his dust 
out io a cartridge shell. Beds are 75 
cents to §1 25. First class board, S15 a 
week. The saloons number from 20 to 
00, with two faro games w hich deal a 

j>V2',4 limit. Tip Orndorff and Joe 
I’otter, two former Eureka sports are 
in Deadwood. Joe I’otter is the horn- 
bre who lning out the yellow Hag hero 
during small pox times to keep his 
landlady from bothering him for his 
room rent. Money is fearfully short 
with all classes of people in the Hills. 
The population is estimated at 10,000, 
of which number only about 1,000 are 
at work. Broken men are offering to 
work tor any price from one dollar up. 
This is not a very encouraging picture 
tor the new Dorado, but we have no 
doubt that it is pretty close to the 
mark. 

The Count Heard From. 
A gentleman who has just returned 

from California says he saw Count 

j Alexander Von Hun at the Bay. He 
was dining at the Palace with a 

party of Russian officers from the 
fleet lying oil' Mare.Island,and seemed 
to bo perfectly at home with his 
new-found friends and countrymen. 
The Count lias bid a long farewell to 
the Base Range, and no doubt 
lie will strive hard to distinguish 
himself when he joins the forces 
of the Czar on the bine Danube. 
We are not advised as to whether or 
not lie sailed on the Russian fleet 
which two days ago steamed out 
through the Golden Gate. 

TFititiiu.i'. imiiKXr. 
_ 

flndden nud T’utlnicly Death. I 

[From tlio Curson Tribune, lftb.] 
Yesterday a young man named John 

Moran, a native of Bangor, Maine, 
aged but 120 years, and who had been 
in the employ of M. B. Gardner, at 
his logging camp, Rake Tahoe, came 
to an untimely end. It appears that 
deceased was employed in loading 
logs from the trucks to the railroad 
cars, and that as he was uncoupling 
two cars on the down grade a fellow 
workman sung out to him that his 
sliirt was on fire, a spark from the 
locomotive having lodged in liis 
clothes. Mr. Moran sjirang back to 
the other ear, but slipped, and the 
ear passed over the poor fellow, 
mashing him to a jelly. The head 
was broken, also the neck, and 
in fact we never saw a more 

fearfully mangled human body. Of 
courso he died instantaneously and 
never knew what hurt him. J. E. 
McNeill, brother in-law of deceased, 
Major Gardner, and other persons em- 

ployed on tiie work, brought the re- 
mains of Mr. Moran into town and 
had tiie corpse properly attended to. 

— j. —ig—. ■* ■. 

Kooks and Board.—Two wall furnished 
rooinu-^-parlor und bod-room—with board 
in u private boarding-house, can be hud on 
fuvurtiblo terms. Apply at Mrs. lloene’s. 
Spring street, opposite Bigelow’s Hall. 

n.HOtf 
lr you want tho best family flour, fresh* 

ground corn menl, largo and small hominy, 
t*cotch oat meal, pearl grits, cracked wheat 
farina and buckwheat flour, go to Mrs. M. A 
ASUIM’S. jakOtf 

T. J. Mauris. Notary Public. Office at 

j place of business, opposite Paxton A Co.’s 
I bank. apl8-tf 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

| The Enterprise Saloon.—Charley Sturm, 
who has established himself on Main street, 
north of the International, is making a 

specialty of liottled Boer for family use, 
which he delivers free to any partot Eureka. 
Charley also dispans, s I he bust class of Wines, 
Eiuuors and Cigars, givos generous Lunches, 
ami being a well known musical amateur, en- 
tertains his guests with both good music and 
quartettes lieer by tho keg, and genuine 
Schweizwr Kane always on hand. n>> 15 

(looms to Let. 
Any parties in want of a pleasant, nicely 

furnished room, at a very low figure can be 
accommodated by inquiring of MRS. liAlt- 
MER, over O. J>unkl» & Co.’s Store. Rooms 
to let by tho weok or month. uiyM 2w 

Be Sensinbi.e, read and consider, in to-day’s 
Sentinel, tho new column advertisement of 
Ashim Bros., but'oro purchasing. myj 

One Price, ON'E PRICE, ONE PRICE, at 
Ashim Bros’. my5 

They Are Wisr—Miners, mechanics, farm- 
ers and the public in general, who all patron- 
ize tho enterprising Ashim Bros., of tho Pio- 
neer One Price Store. my5 

Imported Direct.—Tho finest and best se- 

lected stock of English pocket-knives and 
raiors ever brought into the State of Ne- 
vada has just been received at the Golden 
Rule Store. These bavo been imported di- 
rect from England by M. H. Joseph and will 
be sold CHEAP for CASH. myo 

11. II. JoSErH.of the Golden Rule Store, is 
agent for tho Red Illuff Gloves, the best 
goeds made on this coast. my5 

Meerschaum I’ii-ks, Cigar-holders and a 

general line of smoekers’ goods, imported di- 
rect from Europe, at the Golden Rule Store, 
are soiling at reduced prices. myo 

Gkhts’ Shirts and Undkbclotiiino, all 
kinds, at tho Golden Rule, CHEAP far 
CASH. myo 

Bed Ticks, house lining, bed blankets, 
bed comforts and upholsterers’goods at the 
Golden Rule Store, CHEAP for CASH. 

myo 

M. II. Joseph, Commission Agent for tho 
purchase and Sale of all kinds of merchan- 
dise. Golden Rule Store, adjoining Paxton 
ic Co’s Bank. my5 

Storage.—Inquire at tho Golden Rule 
Store. 

__ _ 
my5 

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, at the Gol- 
den Rule Store, CHEAP for CASH. mya 

Cigars and tobacco, at the Golden Rule 
Store.CHK AP torCASU. tnyfi 

Paper, pencils, inn, etc,, at tho Guidon 
Rule Store. 

Notice. 
Look before you buy anything in my line. 

I guarantee t > everybody to sell cheaper 
then any one else can. Call and examine my 
assortment, which is the best that ever has 
been offered in Eastern Nevada. 

A. BERWIX. 
Eureka, May 3,1H77. my4-lm 

August Flower.—The most miserable be- 
ings in the world are those suffering from 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. More than 
seventy-tive per cent, of the people in the 
United States are afflicted with these two dis- 
eases and their effects: such as sour stemacb, 
sick headache, habitual costivoness, palpita- 
tion of the heart, heart-burn, water-brash, 
gnawing and burning pains at the pit of the 
stomach, yellow skin, eoated tongue and disa- 
greeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food aftor eating, low spirits, etc. Go to your 
druggist and get a 73 cent bottle of August 
Flower or a sample bottle fos 10 cents. Try 
it—two doses will relieve you. 

Agonts: Crane & Brigham, wholesale 
diuggists. San Francisco ju2-eow 

Just Received, at Mrs. Ashim’s store, a 

fresh lot of flower and vogotabla seeds 
and bulbs, onion sets, and grasses of all 
kind, will be sold very cheap. A line lot of 
Java anu Kio coffee, fresh chickens, turkeys, 
game and fish, which I will sell to my cus- 
tomers at the lowest market rates. 

mriStf MRS. M. A. ASIIIM. 

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired. If 
you want to havo your watches and jowelry 
repaired in a workmanlike manner, go to p. 
Steler'sjeweiry store, one door south of S. 
Ashim k Co.. Main street. 22-aplfltf 

Crackers, cracker,ells, butter, oyster, soda 
Jenny Lind, Eastern ginger snaps, cream and 
farina crackers. Also, Limberger and Cal- 
ifornia cheose, pigs’ feet and sheeps’ tongues, 
and cocoa shells, at lira. M. A. ASHIM’S. 

ja30tf 
German Lunch Truck.—Just received at 

Mrs. Ashim’s a lot of Russian Cavair, Ham- 
burg Sausage, Soused and Pickled Herrings, 
Saraolls, sardines and all sorts of German 
lunch nick-nacks. Also »• large invoice of 
delicious Eastern bacon and hams. n27tl. 

Nuts.— Hickory Nuts and Walnuts, just re- 

ceived from tho East, can be had at Mrs, M. 
A. Ashim’s. LIS 

Sausages.—A fresh article of Hamburg 
Sausages has just been received at Mrs. M. 
A. Ashim’s. {28 

Gillott’s Pens, direct importation, at the 
Golden Rule Store. my5 

A. BERWIN 

yylLL SELL HIS ENTIRE STOCK 

0 F 

CLOTHING 
AT UKEATliY HEUCCCII 

P R I C R H ! 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG. 

As you will find by examining his goods and 
learning the prices. 

Call, and you will be satisfied. 

Eureka, May 9, 1877«_ mylO-tf 

ATKINSON & DEMING, 
IMPORTING TAILORS. 

Rockford,. llliuois. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THIS I’OP- 

ular house will bo in Eureka shortly with 

an elegant lias of samples. All orders 

promptly filled and the most stylish fits 

guaranteed. myin-2w 

LOST ! 

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT A CER- 
tuin Order, dated at Eureka oner about 

the 2dth day of November, FS7ti, drawn by 
Koh’t Stuart and accepted by Sam. Gold" 
stone, for the stun of six hundred mid ninety- 
six dollars and so .'only cents, payable to 
Fred. Barnes, or order, has boon lost; that 
said order has been paid by said Sam. (iold- 
stone to myself, on this date, anil is hereby 
canoeled. 

FRED. BARNES. 
Eureka, May II. 1877._niylVlw 

MSB PHIM IM; OF ALL KINDS. EX. 
ft eouled with dispatch at the SENTINEl 
printing Office. 

NEW YORK STORE. 

Farmer&Lesser 
DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen'! 

Furnishing Goods! 

WE ARE RECEIVIN'*! AND NOW 
opening ud oleeHnttts.'ortuiont of 

Spi’i ng and Slimmer Goods! 
Direct from New York City, of 

THB LATEST STYLUS^ 

Comprising 

BLACK.STRIPED AND 

CHECK silks: 

Suits iu all Kinds of Goods! 

POPLINS, GRENADINES. ETC. 

Ladies’ Hats, 
Of the latest Spring Styles and 

Fashion. 

H osier y , 
White, Navy Seal and Cardinal. 

Underwear, 
Of the Best and Finest Make. 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 

SUITS, UNDERWEAR, 
Hats and Caps, 

—AND— 

FINE BOOTS! 
We keep everything usually found 

in a First-class Dry Goods 

Store, and sell onr 

goods at 

REDUCED PRICESI 
Our customer* and the public will find in 

our extensive stock everything that money 
and taste combined can furnish, and a visit 
to tho 

xaraw irons store 
Will demonstrate oar ability to suit tho 
wants of our customers. 

FARMER & LESSER. 
Main street, Eureka. 

April S,18rr. ap4tf 

WAR! WAR! WAR! 

ROUSING ATTRACTION! 
—AND— 

GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
—AT— 

MEYERS & FRANKLIN’S. 
-THE- 

GREAT CLOTHIERS! 
OF EUREKA. 

Meyers & franklin offer to 
the public their immense stock of 

Spring and Summer Clothing! 
AT PRICES SO LOW 

As to coraparo favorably with the times. 

Our immense and complete stock of 

GENTS’ and BOYS1 CLOTHING. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

BLANKETS. TRUNKS. 
VALISES, HATS, CAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, Ete.. 

We propose to unload at PANIC PRICES, 
gladden the hearts of purchasers, and 

TERRIFY ALL COMPETITORS! 
We invite comparison, as a careful exam 

ination will satisfy all ia need of clothing 
that our prices are 

BELOW ANYTHING EVER OFFERED 
IN EUREKA. 

New Spring and Summer 

DRY GOODS! 

AN ELEGANT INVOICE 
—AT— 

Reduced Prices. 
The largest and best asserted stock in 

Eastern Nevada. 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
The very latest style of Ladios' Hats and 

Bonnets for Spring and Summer wear. 

LADIES’ LINEN SUITS. 
LADIES’ SILK SUITS. 
LADIES’ CASHMERE WRAPPERS. 
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, 

In all styles, colors and ttuality, 
FANCY GOODS, 
GLOVES AND LACES. 

Please call and satisfy yourselves before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

MEYERS A FRANKLIN. 
up-JS-tf Main street. Eureka. 

NOTICE. 

TOHN E. PLATER HAS BEEN AD- 
mitted a partner in our house from hih) 

after this date. PAXTON It CO, 
Eurokn, May 1.1ST*. myl-tf 


